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Note from the President
We are very excited to have our own website and group email!
Our residents will now have easy access to information regarding
our neighborhoods. What a wonderful way to help each other!
The group email is qrvs35124@gmail.com.

Officers
President - Susan Holmes
Vice President - Donna Porter
Treasurer - Sharon Gallivan

Thank you for your support of the QR/VS Neighborhood Association!

Susan Holmes
President

We're Working Hard For You
The QR/VS Neighborhood Association work hard to help keep Quail Run and Valley Station
neighborhoods of choice. Below are two areas in which we need volunteers. If you are
interested in helping with either of these opportunities, please email me (Susan Holmes) at
sdholmes53@yahoo.com or text me at (205) 567-6707.
•

•

Welcome Packet - We would like to be able to provide new families moving into Quail
Run and Valley Station with a "Welcome packet ". This would be provided by the
association and would include information such as, how to access our website and
group email, and the garbage pick-up schedule. In order to this we would need
volunteers to notify us when a new family moves in.
Yard-of-the-Month - We would like to recognize those homes that have wellmaintained lawns and great curb appeal. Each month a recognition sign would be
provided for that yard. We would need volunteers to notify us when they see a
potential candidate for this recognition.

Quail Run Entrance Update
The lot at Quail Run entrance has been purchased by an investment company. Their plans are to build a
home there within the next two years. We are very grateful that they have agreed to allow the Quail
Run sign to remain on the property.

After twenty-five plus years the underground lighting that illuminates the Quail Run sign has to
be replaced. We appreciate your patience and support as we work to take care of this as quickly
as possible.

Southern Heritage Cemetery Update
by Douglas Glasscock, General Manager
"Southern Heritage Cemetery is proud to announce the addition of our Landmark Estate
Section. This nine-acre project is scheduled to be completed by the end of 2018 and will offer
our families different choices for burial. Landmark Estates will offer Family Estates, Build to Suit
Lots, Cremation Products and also Monument Gardens. Landmark Estates is located right inside
the cemetery along Highway 119/Cahaba Valley Road. Please contact Doug Glasscock or Alisa
Sims if you have any questions at (205) 988-3511."

Contributions
In September, we ask each homeowner to contribute $30. This money is used to pay for the
lighting at the Quail Run entrance, lawn maintenance at both entrances, and yearly fee to
maintain our website. We have tried to make this as convenient as possible under
Pay Contribution on our website. We sincerely appreciate your contribution.

Curb Appeal
Enough cannot be said about the benefits of curb appeal. It is the first impression visitors get
upon entering a neighborhood and looking at homes. From the mailbox post to the front door,
people notice curb appeal... good or bad. Beautiful curb appeal doesn't have to be elaborate or
expensive. A mowed lawn that is free of clutter immediately makes a home look great. A new
mail box or mailbox post can make a big difference at a small cost. Storing lawn tools, trailers,
pieces of equipment and miscellaneous items behind your house and out of sight makes a
tremendous difference in how your home looks.

